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IN THE COURT OF MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL: 
LAKHIMPUR : AT NORTH  LAKHIMPUR 

 
 
M.A.C.T CASE No. 36 / 2012. 
 
P  A  R  T I  E  S 
 
Sri Jyoti @ Homen Konwar.   … Claimant. 
 
-Versus-  
 
1. Sri Trilochan Gogoi.  
(Owner -cum- rider) 
2. Branch Manager, 
National Insurance Company Ltd. 
North Lakhimpur Branch. 
North Lakhimpur.     … Opposite Parties.  
  
 
 
Present :  Sri A.K.Das, 
   Member, M.A.C.T. 
   Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
 
A  P  P  E  A  R  A  N  C  E 
 
Mr. Nabajyoti Baruah, the learned advocates for the Claimant. 
Mr. Shanti Ranjan Dey, the learned advocate for the Opposite Party No.2. 
 
 
Date of argument : 01.06.2013. 
Date of Judgment : 20.06.2013. 
 

   J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

1.   This claim case has been instituted by Sri Jyoti @ 

Homen Konwar, s/o Sri Pradip Konwar. r/o  Khaman Konwargaon under 

Dhakuakhana PS in the district of Lakhimpur, against OP No.1, Sri 

Trilochan Gogoi, the owner cum rider of the motorcycle bearing reistration 

No.AS.07.E/ 1162, and OP No.2, National Insurance Company Ltd., North 

Lakhimpur branch, seeking compensation amounting to Rs.2,37,010/- only 

for the injuries sustained by him due to motor vehicle accident on 

12.09.2011 at about 3.30 Pm at Kilakili bridge under Ghilamara PS. 
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2.   The claimant’s case in brief is that on 12.09.2011 at 

about 3.30 Pm, while the claimant was proceeding from Vasudev Than 

towards his home by riding on his motorcycle bearing registration 

No.AS.04.J. 0309 and when he reached Kilakili RCC bridge, then another 

motorcycle bearing registratio No.AS.07.E/ 1162 coming from the opposite 

direction driven by its rider (OP No.1) in rash and negligent manner and in 

high speed hit the motorcycle of the claimant, and as a result the claimant 

fell down on the RCC bridge and sustained grievous injuries on his person. 

The claimant was immediately shifted by '108' vehicle to Dhakuakhana 

FRU and the doctor of the FRU  gave initial treatment to the injured 

claimant, and thereafter he was referred to North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital 

for better treatment. The claimant was admitted in the North Lakhimpur 

Civil Hospital on 13.09.2011, and subsequently, he was discharged from the 

hospital on 21.09.2011, and thereafter he also took treatment at JK Dental 

Clinic where his mendible fracture (reduction) was done and still he is 

undergoing treatment. It is further stated in the Claim Petition that the 

claimant was running a grocery shop at his own village and thereby earning 

Rs.7,000/- only per month, and due to the accident, he was unable to run his 

grocery shop business about two months, and accordingly the claimant has 

filed this Claim Petition seeking compensation amounting to Rs.2,37,010/- 

only alongwith interest for the injuries sustained by him in the said 

accident. 

3.   On receipt of the notice, the OP No.1, the owner cum 

rider of the motorcycle bearing registration No.AS.07.E/ 1162 has appeared 

and filed his Written Statement. It is contended in the WS that the OP No.1 

did not drive the motorcycle in rash and negligent manner and he was an 

experienced driver having valid Driving License bearing No.NT/ 11,281/ 

NLP/ 92 valid up to 30.02.2019. It is furthermore contended in the WS that 

the accident took place only for the negligence of the claimant, who hit his 

motorcycle from the opposite direction, and accordingly the OP No.1 prays 

for absolving him from all the liabilities of the instant proceeding. 
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4.   On receipt of the notice, the OP No.2, National Insurance 

Company Ltd. has appeared through its authorised officer and has filed their 

Written Statement. It is contended in their WS that the claim is bad for non-

joinder of the parties and the alleged accident took place due to head on 

collision by the claimant's motorcycle bearing registration No.AS.04.J/ 

0309 and the motorcycle bearing registration No.AS.07.E/ 1162. It is 

further contended in the WS that the compensation of Rs.2,37,010/- only 

claimed in the Claim Petition against different heads is highly exorbitant, 

arbitrary and out of all proportion, and the claimant is not entitled to get any 

amount from the Opposite Party as claimed. It is furthermore contended in 

the WS that the Insurance company is not liable to pay any compensation 

unless and until it is proved that the driver of both the vehicles at the wheel 

were having valid and effective driving license to drive such vehicle having 

all valid documents as required under the provisions of the Motor Vehicle 

Act. 

5.   Now, upon the premises of the pleadings, the following 

issues have been framed to determine the real controversies between the 

parties : 

1. Whether the accident took place due to rash and negligent driving of 

the vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.E /1162 (motorcycle) 

causing injury to claimant, Sri Jyoti @ Homen Konwar ? 

2. Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation as prayed 

for?  

3. What other relief/ reliefs the parties are entitled to ? 
 

DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF ON ISSUE NO.1 : 

6.   In support of the claim case, the claimant has examined 

himself and another two witnesses, namely Sri Pranabjyoti Baruah as CW.2 

and Sri Ghanashyam Panging as CW.3. The claimant, in his affidavit 

evidence, stated that on 12.09.2011 at about 3.30 Pm, while he was 

proceeding from Vasudev Than towards his home by riding on a motorcycle 

bearing registration No.AS.04.J/ 0309, and when he reached Kilakili RCC  
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bridge, another motorcycle bearing registration No.AS.07.E/ 1162 came in 

rash and negligent manner and hit him, and as a result he sustained grievous 

injuries on different parts of his body including his face, and he also 

sustained grievous injuries on his teeth. To him, he was immediately shifted 

to Dhakuakhana FRU by '108' vehicle, and thereafter he was shifted to 

North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital, where he was admitted on 13.09.2011. He 

was in North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital up to 21.09.2011, and after 

discharge he had to done mendible fracture (reduction) at JK Dental Clinic, 

North Lakhimpur. During cross examination, he stated that the accident 

took place due to collision of two motorcycles and the motorcycle involved 

in the accident bearing registration No.AS.04.J/ 0309 belongs to him and 

the other motorcycle involved in the accident bearing reistration 

No.AS.07.E/1162 belongs to Sri Trilochan Gogoi. CW.2, Sri Pranabjyoti 

Baruah, in his affidavit evidence, stated that on 12.09.2011 at about 3.30 

Pm, while he was returning hom after visiting the house of one of his 

relatives situated adjacent to Vasudev Than in his motorcycle, the 

motorcycle of the claimant was ahead of him and when the claimant 

reached Kilakili RCC bridge, then the motorcycle bearing registration 

No.AS.07.E/1162 came from the other direction in rash and negligent 

manner, and as a result the claimant sustained grievous injuries  on his 

person and he was shifted to hospital by '108' vehicle. During cross 

examination, it was suggested that at the relevant point of time, he was not  

nearer to the place of accident so he has not seen the accident with his own 

eyes, which has been denied by the said witness. CW.3, Sri Ghanashyam 

Panging, in his affidavit evidence, stated that on 12.09.2011 while the 

claimant was coming from Vasudev Than towards his house he met with an 

accident on the way, and the claimant has one grocery shop and from the 

said shop he was earning Rs.7,000/- only per month. During cross 

examination, it was suggested that no such accident took place for which he 

has never informed to police, which has been denied by the said witness.  

7.   Mr. Nabajyoti Baruah, the learned counsel appearing for 

the claimant, during the course of argument, submitted that it is not a case  
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of head on collision and the accident took place due to rash and negligent 

driving of OP No.1, the owner cum rider of the motorcycle bearing 

registration No.AS.07.E/1162, and as such the insurer of the said 

motorcycle, National Insurance Company Ltd. is liable to pay 

compensation. 

8.   Controverting the above submission, Mr. Shanti Ranjan 

Dey, the learned counsel appearing for the NIC Ltd. submitted that it is a 

false and concocted case and the FIR of the case was lodged after Seven 

months.  

9.   I have perused the entire legal evidence on record. In this 

instant case, the Insurance Company did not adduce any evidence in support 

of their W.S. The claimant, in his affidavit evidence, clearly stated that on 

the day of accident, he was running his motorcycle in a very normal speed. 

CW.2 has also supported the evidence of the claimant that he saw the 

accident with his own eyes and he was behind the claimant, and at the time 

of accident the claimant was ahead of him and he was driving his 

motorcycle in a normal speed, but the other vehicle came in rash and 

negligent manner and knocked down the claimant. 

10.   Now, from the Ext.3, Accident Information Report, it 

appears that with respect to the commission of the offence, a case was 

registered vide Ghilamara PS Case No.27/2012 u/s 279/ 338/ 427 IPC and 

the vehicles involved in the accident are two motorcycles bearing 

registration No.AS.04.J/ 0309 and AS.07.E/1162. From the evidence on 

record, it appears that the accident took place due to rash and negligent 

driving of the driver of the motorcycle bearing registration 

No.AS.07.E/1162 and it is not a case of contributory negligence as there is 

no evidence to show that the claimant  was negligent in driving his 

motorcycle at the relevant point of time. Accordingly, I find and hold that 

the accident took place due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle 

bearing registration No.AS.07.E/1162 (motorcycle) causing injury to 

claimant, Sri Jyoti @ Homen Konwar. This issue has been decided in 

favour of the claimant, accordingly. 
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF ON ISSUE NOS.2 AND 3 : 

11.   For the sake of convenience both the issues have been 

taken up together for decision as they are related to each other.  

12.   In suppport of the claim case, the claimant has exhibited 

certain vouchers and cashmemos relating to his treatment. Ext.10 is the cash 

memo amounting to Rs.3,505'60 only issued by Surya Medical, 

Dhakuakhana, Ext.11 is the vehicle fair amounting to Rs.2,200/- only, 

Ext.13 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.700/- only issued by Saumerpith 

Nursing Pvt. Ltd. North Lakhimpur, Ext.15 is the cash memo amounting to 

Rs.60/- only issued by North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital, Ext.17 is the cash 

memo amounting to Rs.50/- only issued by Saumerpith Nursing Pvt. Ltd. 

North Lakhimpur,  Ext.19 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.400/- only 

issued by Saumerpith Nursing Pvt. Ltd. North Lakhimpur, Ext.21 is the 

cash memo amounting to Rs.15,487'30 only issued by Biraj Medical, Ext.22 

is the cash memo amounting to Rs.472'50 only issued by Biraj Medical, 

Ext.23 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.21,616/- only issued by Biraj 

Medical, Ext.24 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.14,763/- only issued by 

Biraj Medical, Ext.25 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.30/- only issued 

by Biraj Medical, Ext.26 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.1,525/- only 

issued by Biraj Medical, Ext.28 is the vehicle fair amounting to Rs.2,200/- 

only, and Ext.29 is the cash memo amounting to Rs.10,000/- only issued by 

JK Dental Clinic, which comes to total amount of Rs.73,010'30 only. 

13.   Now, from Ext.27, Discharge Certificate issued by North 

Lakhimpur Civil Hospital, it appears that the claimant was admitted in the 

NL Civil Hospital on 13.09.2011 and he was discharged therefrom on 

21.09.2011. From Ext.30, certificate issued by Dr. J.N. Kardong, Dental 

Surgeon, NL Civil Hospital, it appears that the claimant was under 

treatment w.e.f  07.10.2011 upto 22.12.2011 and he was also advised to 

consult with the surgeon for better treatment and recovery. So, it appears 

that the claimant was under treatment of the Dental Surgeon for about 60 

days, and he was also in the hospital for about 8 days. So, the claimant is  
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entitled to get an amount of Rs.6,800/- only for his pain & sufferings @ 

Rs.100/- only per day.  

14.   It appears that in this case, two motorcycles are involved 

and it is a head on collision which has been admitted by the claimant in his 

cross examination that the accident took place due to collision of two 

motorcycles, but the claimant did not implead the insurer of his own 

motorcycle. In my considered opinion, the insurance companies of both the 

motorcycles are equally liable to pay the compensation in the ratio of 50 : 

50. Accordingly, the compensation amount comes to Rs.73,010/- (medical 

expenses) + Rs.6,800/- (Pain & sufferings) = Rs.79,810/- (Rupees Seventy 

Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Ten) only. So, the claimant is entitled to get 

50% of Rs.79,810/- only i.e,, Rs.39,905/- (Rupees Thirty Nine Thousand 

Nine Hundred Five) only as both the insurance companies of the two 

motorcycles involved in the accident are equally liable.   

15.   Accordingly, both the issues have been answered.  

 

   O R D E R 

16.   In view of the findings arrived earlier in the foregoing 

issues, I find and hold that the claimant is entitled to get an awarded amount 

of Rs.39,905/- (Rupees Thirty Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Five) only as 

compensation from the OP No.2, National Insurance Co. Ltd. for the 

injuries sustained by him due to road traffic accident. Further, he is entitled 

to get interest @ 7.5 % p.a. on the awarded amount from the date of filing 

of his Claim Petition till realisation. The OP No.2, National Insurance 

Company Ltd. is to pay the awarded amount within 60 days from the date 

of passing this award. 

17.   This MACT case is disposed of, accordingly, on contest. 

18.   Both the parties will bear their respective costs. 

19.   Let a copy of this Judgment be forwarded to the OP No.2 

for compliance. 
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   Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal on this 

20th day of June, 2013. 
 
 
                              (A.K.Das) 
                        Member, M.A.C.T. 
                        Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
Dictated & corrected by me - 

 

(A.K.Das) 
Member, M.A.C.T. 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Transcribed & typed by- 
S.Kshattry, Stenographer. 


